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FOR	IMMEDIATE	RELEASE	
 
New Film From “The Wire” Writer/Producer Nears End of Filming	
 
The film is aiming for Toronto International Film Festival  
  
BALTIMORE, M.D., (April 4, 2017) - Executive Produced by Emmy nominated George 
Pelecanos (HBO’s The Wire, Treme, The Deuce), the edgy new drama Fishbowl is in 
it’s final week of filming outside of Baltimore, Maryland. Fishbowl is co-directed by local 
Howard County brother-sister team Stephen Kinigopoulos and Alexa King, and tells the 
story of a family ripped apart by their father’s struggle with the intersection of his 
addiction and his faith, the absence of his wife and the girls’ mother, and his unhealthy 
relationship with a charlatan televangelist. Set in a small town just before Y2K, Rick’s 
increasing obsession with the impending rapture leads him to risk everything to ensure 
that he and his three teenage daughters will be chosen to go to Heaven. 
  
Fishbowl boasts an all-star cast including Judith Hoag (Nashville, Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles), Mackenzie Aston (The Facts of Life), Delaney Williams (The Wire, Law & 
Order SVU) Emily Peachy (The Fault in Our Stars) Rick Kain (The Purge: Election Year, 
House of Cards), Washington National Opera singer Caroline Coleman, and introducing 
rising fashion model and actress Belle Shickle as Rick’s rebellious oldest daughter. 
  
Uniquely stylish and visually stunning, Fishbowl’s story of loss and redemption is 
complimented by a specific aesthetic, largely influenced by the young co-directors’ 
diverse industry background. Alexa an accomplished fashion photographer (Playboy, 
Time Out New York, Maxim) previously worked in the props department on TV shows 
like NCIS: New Orleans, and such films as Maze Runner and Terminator: 
Genisys.  Stephen, who was hand picked by Pelecanos to direct the award winning 
short film, The Confidential Informant, graduated from Full Sail University film school 
and has been writing and directing short films since 2012.  Fishbowl marks the siblings’ 
feature film directorial debut. 
  
To schedule a visit to set or for more information please contact: 
Meg Dudley 
Producer, Fishbowl 
617-218-7999 
austinitepictures@gmail.com 


